17th July 2018
Success, no matter what!
Dear Parents and Carers,

Although the school recognises the importance of
celebrating birthdays and special occasions we do
not allow food to be sent into school to celebrate
birthdays. This is due to the high percentage of
children with allergies as well as children whose
religion restricts the type of food they can eat.
We are also aware of the cost of providing treats
for 30 children and the peer pressure that is put
on children and parents to provide these even
when parents cannot afford the cost.

Children will return to
school on Tuesday 4th
September 2018.
We wish you all a happy
and safe holiday.

Wow! What a busy half-term it has been. There have been trips, graduations, year 4 swimming at
the Aquatics Centre, the year 5 residential, sports days, the summer fair, the carnival, special
events/days, awards, performances, rock concerts, transition week, not to mention OFSTED!
There were also lots of smiles, a few tears and there will be some heart felt good byes.
Most notably, we bid farewell to our Year 6 cohort as they prepare themselves to move onto
secondary school and venture off into their futures which is filled with promise and potential.
Every year it makes me quite emotional when I see the maturation that takes place in year 6; let
alone how much the children have grown and matured since they began with us in nursery or
Reception. If time allowed I could wax lyrical about 86 individual success stories of resilience,
perseverance and determination. I now wish all of year 6 the very best as they ‘take to their wings’
and transition to secondary school and ‘fly the Daubeney nest’. If our pupils maintain their ‘can-do’
attitude, nothing but success awaits them in the future.
It is that time of year when we bid bon voyage to members of staff and this year we bid farewell
to Mr Ainsworth and Mr Elphick as they prepare themselves for their sojourns around the world.
We formally and publically thank them for their time, dedication and commitment to the Daubeney
family throughout their time with us and we wish them both every success for the future. I would
also like to express my gratitude to Ms Tilly Jones (Family Support Worker) and Mr Sam Buxton
(LSA) for the time, professionalism and passion that they have both shared with us here at
Daubeney. Again, we wish them both the very best with their futures. Finally, we must express our
sincere gratitude to Mr Clarke who is moving onto pastures new after serving Daubeney Primary
for just over five years in the capacity of Deputy Head.
Although not leaving us, we have some seminal transitions to celebrate notably our Nursery
graduates, who will begin their Reception class in September; our Reception graduates who will be
moving into KS1 and our Year 2 graduates who will be moving on to KS2 and as mentioned above.
We must also express our heartfelt thanks to our community partners who have worked alongside
us this year namely our Beanstalk Reading volunteers, Active Inspire, Into University, Eco-Active,
Rev Clive Main from St Barnabas Church on Homerton High Road. I must also express our gratitude
to two volunteers who have given of their time to support us here namely, Ms Alice Brett and
Ms Fiona Wallace who have volunteered their time to year 1 and Reception respectively.
The successes of our Friends of Daubeney (FoD) must also be lauded as they have been successful
not only in raising significant funds but in developing our community ‘feel’ we look forward to this
success being replicated and built upon for the 2018-2019 academic year. If you would like to
support FoD or would simply like to raise funds for the school every time you go shopping, please
access the link below to gain more information (https://www.daubeney.hackney.sch.uk/parents/
friends-of-daubeney).
In a similar vein we are very appreciative of the
donations made to our chosen charity Great
Ormond Street Hospital (GOSH). Unfortunately,
we did not make our target of £7000, but we
were able to raise some funds. If you have not
had the opportunity to donate, please access the
link below to support the cause. We look forward
to seeing what charity our school councillors will
elect for the 2018-2019 academic year (https://
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/gregory-logan).

Mr Logan
Head of School

Nursery had a wonderful time at Old MacDonald's Farm. They got to meet and feed so
many animals, including Annie the owl and
Freckles the pony. They were also lucky
enough to race a tortoise and see if they
could jump as far as a wallaby. Bea said,
"The tortoise was faster than I thought!"
whilst David was amazed at how far wallabies
can jump, noting, "Maybe when I'm five I'll be
able to jump as far as the wallaby."
After lunch, the children went on some rides
and played in the indoor soft play area. They
had a thoroughly busy and enjoyable day out, and as a result almost
everyone was asleep on the coach home!
Now when we sing 'Old MacDonald had a farm' the children know exactly
which animals we are singing about!

All of Reception classes went on a end of
term trip to Paradise Wildlife Park. We
had an amazing time seeing so many
different animals. We especially liked the
meerkats, penguin and the white tiger.
The weather was very hot but we found
lots of shaded areas. We had a picnic
lunch and we played in one of the many
playgrounds.
Here are some of the Yellow class
experiences of a fantastic day.

A huge thank you to Rev Clive Main of St Barnabas Church
Homerton, for enthralling and motivating our children, throughout
the year, in both KS1 and KS2 assemblies. It has been an absolute
pleasure to have Rev. Clive deliver assemblies for us, in his very
engaging and often, very exciting style. Rev. Clive’s assemblies
have focused on British Values, Christianity, Rights and Responsibilities and developing life skills. All at Daubeney have appreciated the wonderful work of Rev. Clive and we look forward to welcoming him back to Daubeney, to deliver another round of riveting
assemblies.
Rev. Clive will be hosting a Summer holiday club during the week
of 20th – 24th August 2018, 10am – 12.30pm at St Barnabas Church.
We encourage you to take your children to enjoy the exciting
week.
For more details about the week and other events at St Barnabas,
kindly visit the website below or contact Rev. Clive Main at St
Barnabas Church Homerton.
http://www.hackneymarshteam.org.uk/
holidaybibleclub.htm

Congratulations to all our amazing Year 5 children, who spent an exciting week at Youlbury Scout Centre in Oxfordshire, as part of our Year 5
Residential Week trip. The residential trip allows our children to enjoy a
plethora of challenging and fun activities including: abseiling, fire lighting, rifle shooting, backwards cooking, sensory trails and enjoying a
cosy sing-song by a camp fire.
Thank you to all the parents, families and friends, who sent messages
via our website, to support and motivate our children throughout the
week. Thank you also to Mr Dharma, Miss Fergus, Miss Theresa, Mr
Swarbrick and Mr Namo for ensuring our children were safe and having
a blast. Last but not least, thank you to Mrs Thomas and Mr Logan for
visiting our children and adults during the week and congratulating our
children on their teamwork, resilience, independence and success.
Please take a look at the amazing messages and photographs from the
experience on our website.
https://www.daubeney.hackney.sch.uk/year5/residential-2018-day-1

Daubeney celebrated their first Hispanic Day!
Everyone had an amazing time learning to dance flamenco and
pupils from all year groups learnt everything about all the Spanish
speaking countries. They made flags, posters, drawings, masks
and they could even enjoy a Spanish lunch!

Daubeney have worked really hard in
raising the Spanish profile with our
Hispanic days, Spanish Champions,
Workshops, ‘Catch me Speaking
Spanish’ and so much more.
This hard work supported us in being
awarded our Spanish Bronze Award.
Congratulation to all the staff and
children and a special well done to
Mr Aribas who lead on achieving this.

Our Year 6 Spanish champions visited a Spanish Year 7 class at The Urswick School on
Tuesday. It was a fantastic opportunity for them to know what Spanish is like in KS3,
to see Spanish textbooks and to work with Year 7 children, helping each other and
sharing their experiences and impressions.

Our Spanish Champions enjoyed a
wonderful day at the cinema and
watched “Coco” (the Mexican
animation film about the Day of the
dead) in Spanish following the
celebrations of the Hispanic Week in
Hackney.

This year, our carnival was in the theme of
musicals. The staff and children had lots of fun
dancing to different songs. We had year 1
dressed as bears dancing to Bear Necessities,
year 5 dancing to Thriller and even the
reception children gave a great performance to
the song Fame. Thank you to all the parents
who were able to come and show their support,
dancing and clapping along to each
performance. We are looking forward to next
years carnival!

Daubeney performed their unique brand of rock n roll
at the Annual Hackney Music Service Festival last
Thursday. Needless to say we had a ball . We packed
some chess boards to play whilst waiting our turn at
the rehearsal. We also managed to make two trips to
the park. With all that fresh air we were in fine form
for taking the stage.

Daubeney had another successful Summer Fair.
As always, all staff supported in making it a truly memorable day!
There were lots of games to be played and many wonderful prizes to be
won.
We would like to thank FOD (Friends of Daubeney) who also supported
and leading on some of the stalls such as, the bar, pizzas and the creative
stall.
We amazingly raised £3737.92
Thank you to all the parents and children
who supported and also turned up on the day.

Year 1 and Year 2 had an amazing day
at Thorpe bay. The children had the
opportunity to paddle in the sea, make
sandcastles and play games.
Thank you to all the staff who
supported in making the day special.

Year 3 and 4 had a wonderful
time yesterday at
Frinton-on-Sea. They got the
opportunity to splash about
in the sea, play with the sand
and enjoy a delicious picnic.

Year and had an amazing end
of year trip to Southend.
The children had so much fun
going on all the different rides
and some were even brave
enough to go on the upside down
rollercoaster!!!!

The moment has arrived when we, sadly, say goodbye to our wonderful
Year 6s.
For some, the journey started in Nursey and others have joined us along the
way. Together, we have sailed our way to success, no matter what. There
has been laughter and tears, joys and sorrows but we have held each other
up through it all.
We congratulate all our Year 6s on all of their achievements and remind
them to develop and promote their dedication, resilience and perseverance
wherever you may go. As you leave Daubeney, remember what you have
learnt and know that your legacy will inspire generations to come. Daubeney’s doors will always be open for you.
We wish you every manner of success and happiness throughout your
journey in secondary school and beyond.
Goodbye and Good luck!
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squad

What's
happening in
Hackney?

Hop is a new National Lottery
supported dance class 4-4:30
pm on Wednesdays at Clapton
Park URC Round Chapel Old
School Rooms, E5 0nu.
Registration essential:
info@adrenalindance.com

020 7014 7025
huh-tr.hitsquad@nhs.net

Activities for summer 2018
Activity
Horse Riding

Providers
Lee Valley Riding Centre
https://www.visitleevalley.org.uk/en/content/cms/outdoors/leevalley-riding-centre/
Lee Valley Tennis Centre
https://www.visitleevalley.org.uk/en/content/cms/london2012/leevalley-hockey-tennis/disability-sport/#tennis

Tennis

Cycling

Learning disability sessions on Sundays - £3 per session
Wheelchair Tennis Coaching – Thursday evenings - £5 per session
Wheelchair Tennis Free play – Sundays- £4 per session
Vision impaired tennis sessions – Sundays - £4 per session
hockeytennis@vibrantpartnerships.co.uk 03000 030 614
Pedal power @ Finsbury Park and Emirate Stadium
http://www.pedalpowercc.org/
Bike Works @Victoria Park and Olympic Park
http://www.bikeworks.org.uk/
Sobell leisure centre – has a soft play, and sport activities in the
holidays and now there is a Trampoline Park , Hornsey Road, N7 7NY

Sport

Access to sports – has a play provision in the holidays for secondary
age young people with learning difficulties at Stormont House School
and multi-sport activities for siblings.
Swimming

GLL better Gyms
www.betterlessons.org.ukOne to one swimming sessions at GLL can request for instructors who
have experience with working with children/ young people with
additional needs
Clissold Leisure Centre Disability swim: Tuesday s 5pm- 6pm
Level Water
Email: contact@levelwater.org
Email and inform them of your child s additional needs.
Halliwick Penguins
http://www.halliwickpenguins.org/

Trampolining

Pimlico Puffins
http://www.halliwickpenguins.org/#
Autis Frie dl Hour

http://www.hackneylocaloffer.co.uk

https://twitter.com/HackneyHITsquad

020 7014 7025
huh-tr.hitsquad@nhs.net

Mo da s a d Su da s - p
Flip Out Lo do E ,

Carrera s studio (martial
arts)

£

Barki g Road, Lo do , E

LB

Carrera's Studio
PEKE KICKBOXERS: 30 minute classes for children from 3 to 5 years
old.
KIDDY KICKBOXERS: 45 minute classes for children from 6 to 10 years
old.
JUNIOR KICKBOXER: 45 minute classes for children from 11 to 15
years old.
Locations:
Frampton Park Baptist Church
Frampton Park Road
Hackney
London
E9 7PQ
Hackney Forge
243a Victoria Park Rd
London
E9 7HD
www.hackneyforge.com

Martial Arts

For more information contact info@carrerasstudio.co.uk
http://www.carrerasstudio.co.uk/
Martial art place
http://www.themartialartsplace.com/
35-39 Stoke Newington High Street
London
N16 8DR
020 7254 0332

Dance group

n16@themartialartsplace.com
Mimbre
http://mimbre.co.uk/

http://www.hackneylocaloffer.co.uk
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020 7014 7025
huh-tr.hitsquad@nhs.net

Yoga

MahaDevi, Roberta Sumar Yoga Centre,
This centre offers individual yoga sessions for children with SEN priced
at £25 (concessions are also available). They use an adapted hatha
yoga approach and their instructors have been trained in yoga for
SEN. They have experience in running sessions for children with
cerebral palsy, ASD, ADHD, Learning Disabilities and sensory needs.

Beach East

12 Eden Grove, Stapleton House,
London N7 8EQ T: 07753121962
Beach East, Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park, Stratford (beach, paddling
pool etc) - £2 for adults, £1 for children – during the summer
holidays
http://beacheast.co.uk/

Music

Music Treehouse
http://www.hmdt.org.uk/saturdayprog/music-treehouse/

Discover Story Centre

Discover Story Centre, Stratford, E15 4QZ ( interactive museum
exploring stories/books)
Picture House Autis Frie dly Scree i gs

Cinema

Espe iall for people o the autis

spe tru

or ith other additio al

eeds a d their fa ilies, frie ds a d arers. Adults ithout disa ilities
are o l ad itted if the are a o pa i g a hild or a perso o the
autis

spe tru / ith additio al eeds.

These te d to ru o e a

o th o a Saturda a d Su da at:

Hack ey Picture House
https://www.picturehouses.co /ci e a/Hack ey_Picturehouse/W
hats_O ?

Stratford Picture House
https://www.picturehouses.co /ci e a/Stratford_Lo do /Whats_
O ?

Odeo Ci e as

http://www.hackneylocaloffer.co.uk

https://twitter.com/HackneyHITsquad

020 7014 7025
huh-tr.hitsquad@nhs.net

http://
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s ree i gs/

Vue Ci e as
https://

.di e sio s-uk.org/get-i ol ed/ a paig s/autis -

frie dl - i e a-s ree i gs/autis -frie dl -s ree i gs- ue/

You a appl for a CEA ci e a card £ for the ear a d

arer a

go free
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Arcola Theatre

. ea ard. o.uk/

Ar ola Theatre hosts rela ed perfor a es
sou d a d lighti g,

hi h ha e adapted

i or s ript ha ges, i reased heel hair

apa it a d are suita le for CYP ith lear i g or ph si al
disa ilities, Autis , or o
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Please refer to i di idual sho listi gs o their e site for

ore

details a d future dates, or o ta t the o offi e ia the details
a o e.
https://www.arcolatheatre.co /
020 7503 1646
Little Angel Theatre Puppet Shows
14 Dagmar Passage, London N1 2DN
The Little Angel Theatre hosts relaxed performances which are
suitable for people of all ages. Relaxed performances are designed for
those who would benefit from a more relaxed environment, or are
uncomfortable with sudden lighting changes or loud noises, including
those with an Autistic Spectrum Condition, sensory or communication
needs or a learning disability. The theatre can also provide visual
stories prior to the show – one for the visit to the theatre and the
other specifically for the production. These offer a pictorial
introduction to both and aim to lessen anxieties by giving as much
information as possible up front to the audience member.
Pho e:

http://www.hackneylocaloffer.co.uk

https://twitter.com/HackneyHITsquad

020 7014 7025
huh-tr.hitsquad@nhs.net

https://littlea geltheatre. o / ategor / hats-o /
National Theatre

Relaxed Performances are available:
www.nationaltheatre.org.uk – check website for performances

Farms

http://stepneycityfarm.org/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIuYC7jLuH2QIVExMb
Ch3qigc3EAAYASAAEgIAGvD_BwE

http://hackneycityfarm.co.uk/

https://www.spitalfieldscityfarm.org/

Hackney Forest schools

Shakespeare Walk
Adventure Playground

City Farm at Kentish Town (can do horse riding) and Hackney City
Farm (pottery classes on a Saturday)
http://www.hackneyforestschool.co.uk/web

Shakespeare Walk Adventure Playground
http://swapa.org.uk/
They offer extended opening times during the school holidays
(Monday-Friday 11am – 6pm). Please note that they are closed on
bank holidays.
Shakespeare Walk Adventure Playground (SWAPA)
69 Shakespeare Walk
London N16 8TB

Hackney play association

020 7249 8405
swapan16@swapa.org.uk
All playgrounds: http://wp.hackneyplay.org/

Young Hackney youth

All youth hubs: https://www.younghackney.org/

http://www.hackneylocaloffer.co.uk
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020 7014 7025
huh-tr.hitsquad@nhs.net

clubs

East London Piano
Music lessons for children with additional needs
https://eastlondonpiano.co.uk/
email: eastlondonpiano@icloud.com
telephone: 07876271909
The Huddleston Centre is a registered Short Breaks provider in the
London Borough of Hackney.
Follow the below link for Huddleston s up to date programme:
http://huddlestoncentre.org.uk/programs/
30 Powell Road London
Clapton
London
E5 8DJ
+44 20 8985 9089
The Castle Climbing Centre
The Castle is run by climbers for climbers and as the premier indoor
climbing centre in South East England.
Accessible Climbing Sessions
The Castle Climbing Centre has specialist instructors who have
experience with rehabilitation and working with all kinds of physical
and mental disability.
https://www.castle-climbing.co.uk/Disability-Inclusivity
The Castle Climbing Centre
Green Lanes, Stoke Newington
London N4 2HA
email: info@castle-climbing.co.uk
tel: 020 8211 7000
https://www.castle-climbing.co.uk

http://www.hackneylocaloffer.co.uk
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020 7014 7025
huh-tr.hitsquad@nhs.net

Show Kids Summer
Holidays 2018

Show Kids Summer Holidays 2018
Jungle Book inspired Show Week 23rd – 27th July 2018
Venue: Stormont House School, Hackney Downs E5
Date: 23rd – 27th July 2018
Time: 9.30am – 3.30pm (Early-bird drop-off available 8.30am-4.30pm)

Laburnam Boat Club

If you have any questions about our workshops or courses, please
contact us on 07889925225
or enquiries@showkids.co.uk
Laburnum Boat Club
Laburnum boat club run a youth club all through the summer holidays
Monday - Friday for 5 weeks (23rd July-24th August) 10am-4pm.
£2 a day during the holidays.
During these sessions they do lots of activities onsite such as kayaking,
canoeing, rock climbing, games , arts and craft as well as day trips
which are to be confirmed.
They are an open access youth club and offer support to young people
with additional needs. Depending on a young persons level of need
they will book them in on certain days to make sure they get the
support needed. If a young person requires low support they are
welcome to attend when they like.
The boat club require young people to attend a half day trial session
prior to the holiday sessions so that they can assess their needs and
ensure that they offer the correct support.
When a young person starts they require the parents to fill out a
membership form.

Museums, sites and
exhibitions

https://www.laburnumboatclub.com/inclusion
clare.justice@laburnumboatclub.com or call 020 7729 2915
 Museum of Childhood, Cambridge Heath Road, Bethnal Green,
E2 (museum has a sensory room, indoor sand pits) look at
website for family fun days and quiet days
 Hackney Museum (next to the Learning Trust building), Mare
Street
 Science museum – has early bird opening for children with
autism – please check website.
 Transport Museum, Convent Garden
 The Art of Brick Lego Exhibition, Southbank – autism friendly
sessions at 10am once a month on a Sunday during summer

http://www.hackneylocaloffer.co.uk

https://twitter.com/HackneyHITsquad

020 7014 7025
huh-tr.hitsquad@nhs.net












Playschemes

holidays
Aquarium (Southbank – carer goes free)
London Zoo (carers goes free) Paradise Park, EN10 7QA –
www.pwpark.com (zoo, wildlife, playground etc..)
Free and interactive Dawnasaurs events at the Natural
History Museum feature a sensory room and quiet space for
maximum comfort, while the Early Bird and Night Owls
events at the Science Museum allow families to enjoy
workshops at off-peak times.
Families with children who have autism can request fasttrack access to beat the queues at the Tower Of London. The
Hands of History exhibition on the top floor of the historic
setting also offers an opportunity for families to learn
through play.
If you're in the centre of town the National Autistic
Society recommends the London Transport Museum in
Covent Garden as a great interactive experience. There are
old buses and trains, some of which you can get behind the
wheel and drive , plus special exhibitions and space for
children to explore. The museum can get very busy during
holidays - especially if the weather is poor - so for a quieter
time try visiting 10am-11am and then from 4pm-6pm. Family
learning workshops take place during holidays, including story
time and craft. There is no specific provision for special needs
although the venue is mobility accessible. Children are free up
to the age of 16, and paying adults can use their ticket multiple
times over a year.
Royal Air Force Museum also offers an Autism-friendly trail.
The London Eye offers a special discounted rate to disabled
guests booking through the disabled booking line. An
accompanying carer will receive a free ticket for the same
'flight'. Discounted rates vary for adults, children and the
under-fives, so be sure to state the age of the person applying
for the special rate. To book tickets, use the disabled booking
on +44 (0)871 222 0188 or
email accessiblebooking@londoneye.com

Resources for Autism – play scheme and activities but based in NW11,
Finchley Road
The Learning Trust also have lists of available play schemes, however,
these are not specifically for children with additional needs, so pelase
contact Anthony for more information.
https://www.learningtrust.co.uk/sites/default/files/document/Playsc
hemes.pdf
anthony.greenidge@learningtrust.co.uk

http://www.hackneylocaloffer.co.uk
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Millfields School are running a play scheme on the following dates:
Week 1 23rd - 27th July
Week 2 30th - 3 August
Week 3 6th - 10th August
Week 4 13th - 17th August

Please note that this is not an Inclusive Play scheme, although SEN
children can attend if they are able to meet his/her needs! Please
contact Ifeoma Udeaja for more details -

Parks and outdoor spaces

iudeaja@millfields.hackney.sch.uk
Abney Park cemetery, Stoke Newington
Hackney marshes – large open space and adventure playground
Clissold Park (has birds and animals to look at, playground)
Stubbers adventure centre, Essex and Hindleap Warren – organise for
groups of children with special needs to access adventure activities
Camley Street Natural Park, 12 Camley Street, N1C 4PW (nature trails,
behind Kings Cross)
Nature reserve at Lea Valley
Walthamstow Wetlands
Calthorpe Project in Camden (near Kings X) – has a garden and
activities in holidays

Libraries

Holidays

Libraries - Many activities take place in libraries during school holidays, to
find out more go to:
http://www.hackney.gov.uk/libraries-whats-on




Butlins – Bognor Regis – free swimming every day – families
report that staff are well trained and supportive (can use
family fund grant to apply for holiday)
Kench Hill Country Adventure. The next Family Short Break at
Kench Hill will be taking place on 14th – 16th August 2018.
Email admin@kenchhill.co.uk
Tel. 01580 762073

Please note that some of these activities were recommended by parents and have not been
advertised as being suitable for children with additional needs. If you have feedback about
any of the above activities then please contact us on huh-tr.hitsquad@nhs.net.
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